
WON By DAVIDSON
IN TENTH INNING

Scored tleven While A. & M
Had But Ten.

HARD FIGHT FOR ONE RUN

A Hi*, Rut ard ler.eral Good Time in a Slo*
Game That Was Full of Errors and

Wi.hout Any Sensational

Features.
It was hit, run and have a Rood time 1 on

the hail Held at the Pair Grounds yes-

terday.

In a alow ten inning game full of errors
and without any sensational plays, the

Davidson College boys yesterday gave the

Farmers of the A. and M. College their

third defeat.
The game from the start was one of the

most ragged ever seen on the diamond.
Moth teams seemed to have an off day

except with the stick and this was used
at will-

It was hit and run from start to finish

with the farmers nne run behind at the
end of the tenth inning, the game being

twice won by the Farmers, but each time
it was lost again on errors.

Holt, in the box for A. and M., did not
stick up to his usual record and yielded;
hits abundantly.. But considering that he
pitched a hard game against Virginia the
day before. He pitched phenomenally
w all. and but for his ragged support

would have won his game in a walk.
daunt, for the visitors, pitched a steady

game, but he also yielded a good many
lilts.

The game opened with Knox at the bat
for A and M • who went out pitcher to
first. Asbury got first on error. Hadley

pot a base on balls, Holt flied to first.
Welch went out by short to first. Bailey,

for Davidson, got first on Isler's error.
Wilcox made a hit In left, Rowe was safe
on first by error of Asbury, and Bailey

scored, while Wilcox advanced to third.
Bailey W. was out, pitcher to first, and
Bailey I. was caught trying for home
Kirkpatrick got first, but Rowe was
caught trying for third.

In the second there was nothing doing

for A. and M. Shannonhous-e Hied out
and Miller also. Brockwell got a pretty

hit ta left and Isler flied to pitcher. For
Davidson, Yount was out. pitcher to first,

Fetzer safe on first by error of Knox.
Currie singled in left, DoGraffinerd
fanned, Bailey J. hit to right, scoring

Fetzer. Wilcox followed with another hit
scoring Currie and Bailey J. Rowe then
ended It by fanning, and the score was:

Davidson 4. A. and M. 0,

in the third there was nothing doing for

A .and M-, except a pretty two bagger
by Asbury, who could get no farther than!
second. Davidson could get nothing out

of the third either.
Welch starts the fourth by walking to

first, Shannonhouse was out at bat, Mil- j
ler hit in left, Brockwell hit the air for
three. Isler hit a long one in right and;
Welch scored on the throw in. Knox was;
out, pitcher to first. For Davidson. De-
Graffinerd was out from third to first.
Bailey J. got first by error of Shannon-

house. Wilcox out on fly in left and Rowe j
out second to first.

In the first. Asbury started by getting;
his second two bagger, but he ciuld get

no further than third. Kirkpatrick's!
angle was all Davidson could get out of
the Innin".

Nichols took Shannonhouse’s place in
left in the sixth inning and started off bv
getting first on error and then reached J
tlird on a wld throw. Mller was out on

a hgh fly to left, but Nohols scored.
Brockwell was out second to first, and Is-
ler fled to second. For Davidson, Fetzer
got first by error of Knox. Currie filed
to Hadley in right. DoGraffinerd singled

In left. Bailey I. singled to right. Wilcox
followed with another single In centre,

scoring Currie. Bowe got first, but De-
Grafflnerd Is caught at home and Bailey

\V. then fanned.
The seventh begins with Knox, who

was safe on first. Asbury hit to right,

Hadley singled to left, scoring Knox.
Holt'was out pitcher to first, Welch
fouled to catcher, Nichols then hit for
two bases scoring Asbury and Hadley.

Miller got first by error and Nichols
scored- Kirkpatrick, for Davidson, got

first on, Asbury’s error. Yount flied to

Nichols and Kirkpatrick was caught try-

ing for second. Fetzer hit a long one in
right and on error scored. Currie went

out. second to first.
Isler started the eighth by walking.

Knox then made a two bagger, scoring

Isler. wh'le Knox was caught stealing

third. Hadley was out, second to first.;

but Asbury got to third. Holt was safe

on first by error and Asbury scored

Welch then fanned. For Davidson, De-I

Grnffinercl filed to Miller. Bailey I. was
safe on Hadley’s error. Wilcox got first

but Bailey J. was caught at second.

Rowe got first by error of Hadley, Bailey

W. hit to centre, scoring Bailey 1.. and

Rowe, while Kirkpatrick was out third

to first. The score was now: A- and M.

f-. Davidson 8.
In the ninth both sides went out in

short order leaving the score tied.
Tlie tenth started with Knox going out

third to first. Asbury got a free pass.
Hadley followed with a three base hit,

scoring Asbury. Holt then fanned. Welch
hits t;. right, scoring Hadley. Nichols
was out, shot to first. Davidson started
to its half of the teuth with the score 10
te S in favor of . and M.. but Bailey I.
first up. singles to right. Wilcox flied to
Nichols. Rowe flied to Knox. Bailey W.
then hit to right; and Kirkpatrick got a

free pass, fillin the bases. Yount hit to
right, scoring Bailey W.. Fetzer got a
lx»se on balls. Currit hit to centre, scor-
ing Kirkpatrek and winning the game
by a score of 11 to 10.

The score: RH E
A- and M 0 0 0 1 0 1 4 2 0 2—lo 12 10
Davidson .. ..1 30001120 3—ll 16 4

.Summary: Struck out by Holt 3: by
Yount, 5. Base on balls, off Holt. 2: off
Yount. 3. Two base hit, Knox, 1; Asburg
2: Hadley, 1: Nichols, 1: Bailey T. 1:
Fetzer, 1. Three base hits. Hadley 1
Empire- Mr. John Caddell.

THE OLD RELIABLE

*AKIN<*
POWDER

*
Absolutely Pure <

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

AN UNFAVORABLE WEEK.

Land Too Wet for Plowing and Farmers Foil

Behind With Their Work.

The weekly erop bull- tin of the North
Carolina section of the Climate and Crop

j Service, issued by the Weather Bureau
for the week ending Monday, was as fol-
lows:

“During the past week weather con-
ditions havp continued very unfavora-
ble for both farming operations and
growth of most crops. Rain fell nearly

: every day, the total precipitation for
the week ranging from 0.40 inch at
Asheville and 1.60 at Wilmington to
3.16 at Raleigh. Land was too wet for

. any plowing to be (lone except on hill
lops, and farmers are much behind with
their crop. A little frost, causing little
damage, occurred in the eastern counties
on the morning of the 2nd. On the morn-

ing of the 24th a heavy frost occurred in
; the central and western portions of the

! State, and killing frost in some elevated
| localities, the thermometer falling to 30
degrees at Asheville; wheat and truck
in the west portion were somewhat dam-

aged. and fruit entirely killed in some
places Hail storms occurred locally
during the first part of the week and
caused slight damage in scattered locali-
ties.

[ Some cotton has been planted but the
scil is too cold and wet for it to ger-
minate. In the eastern and central oor-
tions te corn crop Is partly planted, but
young plants show- a poor stand and some
fields will need replanting. Tobacco
transplanting has been completed at a
very few points, the work being hindered
by rain and lack of prepared land. Winter
grain Is doing well in some sections, but
numerous complaints of rust, and a few
of ihe hesslon fly and cinch bugs, are
received. Grass and clover, wherever re-
ported. are doing well. In the eastern
counties Irish potatoes present an excel-
lent appearance, the fruit prospect is
promising, and shipments of truck and
strawberries continue.”

GERMAN VILLAGE

Gay Attraction Whsre Mirth and Good Cheer

Abound

There is no place at the Carnival, I
where there is more real comfort and j
solid njoyment for all than in the gay

German Village, where, while resting,
comfortably seated at generous tables, I
the throngs can enjoy a high class vaude-
ville entertainment and at the same
time partake of those wholesome re-

freshments so dear to the Teutonic
heart. Delicatess of every sort is there
served in real German style and as one
sits gazing at the pictured mountains
and cottages on the stage and listens
to the sweet-toned zithers and pleasing
warblings of the Tyroleans, it is easy
to imagine one's self far away in the
Fatherland with all its quaint surround-
ings. The vaudeville features are the
best that money can procure and the
Swiss bell ringers, the Tyrolean war-
blers, the German Yodlers, the funny
comedians and sweet-voiced singers were
all brought to this country especially for
this great feature of the Gaskill-Mundy-

Levitt Carnival Company, from the
leading music halls and theaters of the
land of the Kaiser. They are without
equals in their lines and delight their
audiences as only finish performers are
able to do. The refreshments dispensed
are of ihe choicest varieties and good

| order, refined deportment, general good
fellowship and thorough enjoyment for
all is the foundation on which the man-
agement of the attraction is based and
conducted. After a tour of the lively

i midway there Is nothing so grateful a3
a rest in the German Village, where all
will find a hospitable welcome and the
best of everything to satisfy the mind

| and body. At night the electrical display ;
in the villae ts surpassingly beautiful

| and brilliant and it is one of the bright-
I est spots in this vast galaxy of the -
I bright and beautiful-

Civil for Navy.
Senator Simmons received from Wash-

I ington yesterday the information that
five appointments will be made to the
corps of Civil Engineers of the United

j States Navy from candidates who may

successfully pass the examinations to be
j held on June Bth, at the Navy Yard in
New York- Application for permits to

| be examined must be made to the Sec-
retary of tlie Navy, and must be accom-
pauied by testimonials as to character,
evidence of citizenship and of a degree

j in civil engineering and two years’ ex-
perience.

Os the five appointments to be made
two will be in the grade of Civil En-
gineer and three in the grade of Assist-
ant Civil Engineer. Rank in the corps is
from Junior Lieutenant to Captain, with
the Chief of the Bureau of Yards and
Docks at the head, with the rank of
Rear Admiral. The age limit for ap-
pointees is between 23 and 28.

The corps is a growing one and its
position in the navy organization one of
prominence and constantly increasing
importance. It has chare of all improve-
ments, including the large dry docks, at

all navy yards and stations, comprising

ten large yards at home and twelve sta-

tions scattered over the world. It is
i charged with the expenditure of several

millions of dollars annually in the way
of public improvements at these va-
rious yards and stations. It offers an

j attractive field for able and ambitious
young engineers.

SHOT m THE NEGRO
Spinning Jenny Ticket Taker

Blazes Away.

Negro Jumping on and off and Threatening
With a Rock is Bound Over to Court

Under a SSO Bond,

There was not alone music and riding

of strange animals at the ‘‘Spinning

Jenny” yesterday.

There was a pistol-shot heard shortly

after three o’clock, as the result of an
! encounter between a negro and the young

conductor ot the merry-go-round-

The negro had been jumping on and
| °fi ttle machine, and being ordered to
i fiuit, had some words with the con-
i ductor, who says he was foully cursed.

The conductor used a "billy ’ on the
, negro who got a rock and threatened to
; throw it. The conductor also gained am-
I munition at the rock pile and hit the
! negro.

The encounter continued, the negro
| coming back. The conductor rushed into
I the tent, cot a pistol, and coining back,
attempted to fire. The pistol snapped

| at first, but the second trial brought
j a shot. The negro says this was at him.

1 but the conductor and some witnesses
j testify that the pistol was pointed

I downward and was not aimed at the
| negro. No one was struck by shot, rock,
| or billy except (he negro, who collided

: with the last two.
Both parties were before Mayor Powell

later in the afternoon and William Mc-
| Intyre, the merry-go-round man, was
! discharged, while Ed. Chavis, the negro
| who took part with the rock, was bound
| over to court in a SSO bond, and not
having given it goes to jail.

There was a large array of witnesses
at the hearing before Mayor .Rowell,
these being Messrs. John Olmstead, I. J.

| Cox, T. C. Mclntyre and Edward Mcln-
| tyre, father and brother of William Mc-
Intyre, all white, Frank Henderson, Ben

| Brown and Eddie Person, colored.
| Chavis denied having cursed Mclntyre

| when ordered to leave, but testified that
he had paid for a ride, got off and then
got on to finish his ride. He said that
later Mclntyre pushed him away and

used a billy on him, that be picked up
a rock with the purpose of throwing it

' at Mclntyre, but fearing to hit people
I in the crowd about him did not, that
he was later struck by Mclntyre with
a rock, who next fired at him.

Mclntyre testified that there was a
big crowd on the grounds, corner of
Martin and McDowell streets, that Chavis
was jumping on and off the machine, that
lie ordered him away when Harris cursed
him foully and did not use unnecessary

means to get him away when he struck
him with a small stick. That Chavis
picked up a half brick and made at him,
that later he threw a small rock at

Chavis who dodged behind a bill board
and who was alone prevented from
throwing at him because Mr3. Mclntyre,
his mother, and others were between
him and Chavis, that when he got his
pistol he fired at the ground, this being

simply to frighten Chavis and that he
feared that Chavis would strike ladies

j and children in the crowd about the
j merry-go-round.

He and his father both testified that
at his father's request he started by a

back street to surrender to the chief
i of police, and that he was arrested near
the city lot. Olmstead testified that
Chavis cursed Mclntyre, while the other
witnesses did not hear the words. The j
testimony of a number was that a crowd j
of about fifteen negroes had told Chavis !
to come back, that they would stand by ;
him- Some testimony was that Chavis;
was in the street at the time of the
shot while Mclntyre was on the lot.
others that both were in the lot at that
time.

Col. J. C. L. Harris appeared for Mc-
Intyre and in his plea held that his client
had the right to preserve order on premi-
ses rented by the Mclntyres, who run
the merry-go-round, and that if he
thought that Chavis would kill r.nyone
by throwing that he had a right to uso
a pistol to protect life.

Judge Mangum’s Pathetic Death.
The case of Judge Leonard H. Man-

gum, who committed suicide in Washing-

ton City yesterday, was peculiarly pa-

thetic. He cnee possessed a considerable
fortune. A native of North Carolina, he
spent some time in Arkansas, and after
losing his fortune came to Washington

and sought employment, filling a posi-
tion in the Census Office until he lost
his place last July. It is said that was
due to his advanced age. When he came
to Washington he took board at 1506
Sixth street northwest, where he was

; much liked by the family, members of
j which nursed him through a long spell

lot illness during the winter. He owed a

board bill, but nothing had been said
! to him about it, because he was with-
out employment. Yesterday morning he
left home after breakfast and did not

j return. He wrote a letter to George W.

I Hurlebaus, who married the widow of
; Judge Mangum’s sou and is proprietor of

| a drug store at Fourteenth and V
streets, stating an iulention to com-

j mit suicide. This letter was not deliv-
ered until after the body was found by

a girl this morning under a pine tree in
the White Lot. Near the body was a
three-ounce bottle which had contained
carbolic acid, a glass and a half pint
flask, in which there was some whiskey.

! In a pocket was found a note read-
ing:

Is there a meeting In the hereafter? If
so I will meet there hundreds of friends
where I have one here. I feel ertain
there will be no feeling there against
the Confederate soldiers, as have found
here, especially by the director of the
last census.

LittleGirl Hurt
Little Margaret Holloway, daughter of

Mr. Fab Holloway, was quite seriously

hurt yesterday. While playing with a

doll in front of the residence on South
Harrington street, she fell and broke the
doll- Her arm was badly cut by the
fragments and the physicians had to take

; twelve or fifteen stiches to close up the
I wound. She was resting easy last night.

Mr. W. G. Day. of Atlanta, represent-
j ing the Coca Cola Company, is in the

i city in the interests of his firm and his
j friends here arc delighted to greet him.
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FLOWERS FOR HER LEAD KIEG3

Edward Lays Wreaths on Tombs of Italy's

Sovereigns—Visits the Pope Today.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rcme, April 2S.— King Edward, accom-
panied by General Fedotti, representing

King Victor Emmanuel, and escorted by

a brilliant array of cavalry, went to the
Pantheon today and deposited wreaths
of lauroi and palm on the tombs of King

Victor Emmanuel I. and King Humbert.
His Majesty then enjoyed a long drive
through the city and returned to the
Qutrinal for dinner. The crowds which
gathered in the streets through which
King Edward passed, continuously ac-
claimed the visiting sovereign.

King Edward received the diplomatic
representatives in Rome in his own apart-

ment in the Quirinal. He was presented
by the British Ambassador and shook
hands and spoke cordially with each

| foreign representative. To the United

i States Ambassador Meyer, His Majesty
|said:

"I have taken pleasure in appointing
! the Prince of Wales head of the St.
Louis Fair Commission.”

To this Mr. Moyer replied that such a
compliment and honor was much ap-
preciated in America.

King Edward spoke further of the

iJleasure he exiVrleneed at being in
Rome.

When he received Premier Zanardelli
earlier in Hip day His Majesty said: "I
am very glad to bo in Italy,” and he
added emphatically, “Especially in

Rome.” These precise words, while they
have produced great satisfaction, have
been much commented upon in govern-
ment and political circles. King Edward
also referred to the bonds existing be-
tween Italy and Great Britain. Tomor-
row afternoon at half past four King
Edward will go to the Vatican. Starting
from the British Embassy he will alight
at the Court of St. Daraas, in the Vatican.

| King Edward will be conducted to the
| private apartments of the Pope, and no

I one will be present at the interview bc-
I tween the Pontiff and the British sovor-
! eign.

A Wile-Beater White-Capped.

(By the Associated Press.)

Nashville, Ind., April 28.—A double
white capping occurred early yesterday

morning in Johnson township, sixteen
! miles from here. The victims were James
Moffett and Ellsworth Hashman, living

one mile apart- Shortly after midnight
a mob of forty masked men broke into
Moffet’s home, dragged him from his
bed, tied him to a tree in the yard and
gave him forty lashes on the bare back
with hickory switches. He was carried
back into the house and in the presence
of his wife was told that unless he

ceased his visits to a certain house in
the neighborhood and stopped beating his
wife, the punishment would be repeated.
Moffett promised. The mob quietly

went to the Hashman house where the
program was repeated.

Special Franchise Tax Law Sustained.

(By the Associated Press.)

Albany, N. Y., April 28.—The Court of
Appeals in a decision today unanimously
sustains the special franchise tax law,
reversing the decision of the Appellate
division of the Supreme court handed
down at the January term and sustain-
ing the decision of Judge Earl. The de-
cision sustains the provision for the as-

sessment of the special franchises by the
State board of tax commissioners.

There were seven cases, all involving

the same question, the validity of as-
sessments upon the special franchises of
the respondent corporations made by the

j State Board of Tax Commissioners under
j an act of 1899, which amended the gen-

I eral tax law so as to include as taxable
I real property the rights of street rail-
| road, gas, pipe line, telegraph, telephone

i and similar public service companies in
the public streets and places. Taxes as-
sessed during the three years since the
passage of the law amount to $18,412,881
upon an assessed valuation in 1902, for
instance of $265,017,770.

Bank of Lenoir Chartered.
The Bank of Lenoir was chartered yes-

terday by the Secretary of State, under
the new law providing that banks might

be chartered by the Secretary of State
o' ween sessions of the Legislature.

The incorporators are G. W. F. Harper,
G. F. Harper, G. L. Bernhardt, J. M.
Bernhardt, J. H. Beall and Mrs. E. H.
Bernhardt, all of Lenoir. The charter is
for thirty years, and the capital stock
is to bo SIO,OOO, which may be increased
to $50,000. Each stockholder, assumes a
liability for all obligations equal to fen

times the par value of the number of
shares held by them respectively.

A Runaway Horse.
A runaway created some excitement

on Fayetteville street yesterday morning.
The horse attached to the delivery

' wagon of Marsh Brothers, of the market,
| while standing in front of the market
! became frightened and dashed down

; Fayetteville street. In front of the post-

: office a front wheel came off, the
covered top fell over and with the wagon
body was dragged along the street. The
weight finally stopped the horse just be-
yond the Yarborough House. The wagon
was rather badly torn up and the horse’s
hind legs were cut and bleeding, but the
injuries are not severe.

From Mr. Gattis’ Famiiy.
The family of the late Mr. W. A. Gattis

desire to return their heartfelt thanks
to those who have been so kind and at-
tentive during the last illness of their
loved one. They feel a sense of gratitude
and appreciate all that has been done
in their great grief.

WillSpend the Spring in Florida.
Rev. T. J. Gattis, who was called to

Raleigh by the illness and death of his
brother, returned to his home in Charlotte
yesterday afternoon. Within a few days
he will go to Florida, where he will spend

J the spring. His invalid wife has been in

Florida all the winter.

Ofl' for the Exposition.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., April 28.—Lieutenant-
Governor Willard, General Fitzhugh Lee
and W. W. Baker, of Chesterfield, left
today for St. Louis to be present at the
dedication of the exposition buildings

J next Thursday. i

IDE FAIRCLDTH WILL
SETTLED.

Decision of Supreme Court.
Baptist Female University

Won’t Have to Wait.
The Supreme Court yesterday handed

down its decision in the matter of the

late Chief Justice Faircloth’s will. It is

favorable to the Baptist Female Univer-
sity in that it holds that the institution
can get at once the part of the real

esate willed to it that is not covered
by Mrs. Faircloth’s dower, and that it

is entitled to the SI,OOO donated by Judge

Faireloth about thirty days before bis

death.

The parties interested in the will of

Judge Faireloth submitted all questions

arising therefrom to the court, the exec-

utor asking for advice as to the admin-
istration of the estate, and all parties in-
terested asking for a construction of the
will.

The court decided, that by rea-
son of the dissent of Mrs. Faireloth, such
portions of the real estate as were not
allotted to her for her dower, pass im-
mediately to the trustees of the Baptist

Female University, that her dissent, re-
moving the life estate given her by the
will, accelerated the devise to the Uni-
versity; that the Buckhorn plantation

be sold at once by the executor and the
proceeds be divided equally between the
University and the Thomasville Orphan-
age; that the law building with the ac-

crued rents pass at once to the residuary

legatees; that the specific legacies be de-

livered at once to the legatees: that the
executor pay the judgment recovered by
Mrs. Faireloth of $10,340, and pay to the
trustees of the University the SI,OOO sub-
scribed by Judge Faireloth; that one-
half the balance of the personal estate,
after paying costs of administration, be
paid to Mrs- Faireloth, and the remainder
be paid to the nephews and wives on ac-
count of their demonstrative legacies;

that the real estate is not liable to con-
tribute to make up the deficiency of the
legacies. The executor is directed, if
practicable, to deliver to Mrs. Faireloth
one-half the railroad stock and bonds and
bank stock in specie.

The judgment below is modified and
affirmed. The opinion of the court is
written by Justice Connor and concurred
in by Justices Walker and Montgomery.
Chief Justice Clark and Justice Doug-
las dissent from portions of the opinion.

The case presented many new and in-
teresting questions, which the court dis-
cussed in full, citing many cases and
opinions.

The entire estate was valued at $70,000,
$40,000 realty and $30,000 personal prop-
erty, including stocks and bonds.

The nephews and nieces of Judge Fair-
eloth referred to are: Frank W. Fair-
cloth, Douglas B. Faireloth, Samuel L.
Faireloth, Callie Faireloth, Clara A-
Lane, Susan Woodard and Fannie N.
Faireloth.

ENGINE WANTED—A GOOD SECOND
hand 8 or 10 horse-power engine, 10
horse-power preferred. Address Box

48, R. F. D. f No. 5, Raleigh, N. C-

Senator R. B. White, of Franklinton,
was here yesterday on his way to visit
relatives in Apex.

Riots broke out at Montreal yesterday,
caused by the effort to work non-union
men at the docks- The strikers attacked
the scabs and a large force of soldiers
was called out to protect them.

ft For Sore*, burns, Roalds,
as fleers, Itiugworin, Tetter, fr> ns 188

| jjjj

I HESS KELLIS
Ointment

I They all yield to itsmacical influence. Pat tie &j
S tlieaffected part, using llnskrll’iSoap, night Bj
M and morning, apply HeiskeUGs OinJinent, and 59
H cure follow*w a few days. A tall ja
EJ Send for free book of testimonials. ... «

Sj JOHNSTON, HO’.LOWAV &. CO. M
bL “ 681 Coiunicroe K|., l'tiilu.lelphia. M

So Wholesome!

tSo Bright!
(both dishes ai\d dishwasher)

Jpx_
P earl live

m if is used
That clo\id orv your chiiv&.glass
ai\d silverware after washing.comes

f from the rosin inthe soap. You eat
W iiallKegextnS Try yaskiixg

"your ckuva,gl&ss ai\d plate with
~

-vearliixe. - Result -clear
doudlessTbri^Kt,wKolesomg.

Or. Sarsparilla

I
Cordial

The Ideal Spring Medicine. Not Alcoholic.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Ask your

Druggist, or write to

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

VOL. 131st REPORTS
ON SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

t

POSTPAID

NEW FICTION
“Lovey Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI,OO Post Paid.
Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid.

ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent Prices Low

Our New Models for Springs are a rev- 0 f m
,

elation to the buyers <>f BH 1f 1 *8 1 CXC
Fashionable Apparel
Embodying all the stylish features de- Q 1 »• i '

sired by fashion. We unhesitatingly say OpiGnCIICJ
that our stock for this season is the
most thorough, up-to-date line that you SDT? fl SDeCimfinS
will find anywhere, and an inspection of

K &

our exhibit and a “try on” of our gar-
ments will convince you and substantiate You will always find the New and Nob-
cur assertion. by things in this Department. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co.
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers

5


